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In Journal's Contest 450 Cor-

rect Answers Are Received- -

Others Receive Books. ;

MANY OF THEM IN ELABORATE AND BEAUTI-
FUL COLORS ANSWERS FILL TWO BAR- -

RELS WINNERS OF THE JOURNAL
'v--- ' .' PRIZES. .';";:-- ', -V- -r.

TO MMil imirwoLhuui
Lloyd Johnson, Whip on the
; Shaniko Prineville Line,v

i;
h ,

4 t-

Joint Conference- - Ends in an
"Agreement to Arbitrate That

Eliminates AH Possibilities

of a Strike.7 :
'

The Rebus Contest Published in The Sunday Journal, Feb--:,

.ruary 6, Brought in the Largest Amount of . Mail Ever
Received in Such a Contest, Coming From Every County
in the State and Several States in the Union. . :

Fires.Four Times at George

Russell of Tacoma.

' Columbian Coavaraatory of aCnslo
Musical Educators, Columbia bldg., W.
Park and Morrison at a.; 133 rrplle.
First prize. Bertha M. Shahan, Francis
ave. and E. 40th at; second, Mrs. O. W.
Hodges, Hotel Hood. Portland; third.
W. C. Manchester. 718 E. Couch st. Non-

resident prize, Mrs. Thomas Shere, Hood
River, 'Or. ... .

' .

'.:', ' 3. . JJnbaok , t

173. 4th .St.; Hi replies.
Prize winner. Bertha M. Shahan, Francis
av. and E. 40th t. .'--; ' "...'" - ' 3. X. OIU Company
Stationers, 8d and Alder sts. Prlz win-

ners decided by th Rebu Editor. Prise
winner;. First Nellie R-- ' Jone. 634
Mill t; eooiid, Mr. J.' H. Joyce. 449
Park at; third. H. E. Russwll, 69 Ever-
ett st; fourth, George It Brackett;
fifth; Mr. T. C. Shields, 375 E. 44th t
Speclat prize, "Memlndex" cabinet, Oeo.
C. Hatt, 607 McKay bldg.; ,"
V T. O. tavey Company
Real EaUte, Lumbermen Bank bldg.
Flrt prize, T. J. Trynor. 181 Simpson
at., Portland; aecond and third prize
winner will be announced Monday.

Crave Knlo Company
120 4th at; 60 replies. Prize winner.
Mr. E. D. M. Fowl. 466 '7th t. Th
other prlz winner will be notified by
malt ' ,

Petti Si Oromsyt
General Insurance, 312 Board of Trade.
Prize winner, Mrs. J. B. Leonard. 1127
Franols .ave.

Pacific Portland Cement Company
Golden Gt Cement. 41 Board of Tradej

"When you want the beat fur Ju.ly
man, , - ...

Let thl bo your logan, thu
Ann,

Go whor you my, say what yea will,
There's but one place to find, u,,u

Te Oregon Grill.'.
"We like the Rebu contest very

much, Indeed." .

- Portland Photo Supply Co.
"We received 281 answers, and f 1

satisfied that this method of advtritHlnx
will be a bnneflt to us. as we now Iihvk
a mailing list of the above number wi n
wish to become Interated In photog-
raphy.- 7 ,; . ', " , VV

Henry Wetahard Brewery. '

"In all we received 177 answer. Your
Rebu contekt' certainly give moatal
pleasure to many people and Is eUo a
very good advertising medium."

Martin Mark Coffee Company.
"We received In all 149 answers. ,Th

contest seemed to creafe aa interest."
W. a.' Smith Si Co Xngraver.

"W received 243 answer to our Re-
bu contest, and think thl an excellent
way of advertising." : ,

3. O. lingua 07, lilghtlBf Tlx- -
tnras.

"We received . Answer to our R-b- u

ad, and instead of awarding one
lamp we awarded two. ' We wish tt
congratulate youon your bucccss In
getting out thl contest and w carin.it
help but feel that It la the best fof advertising we hay ever done." "

W. O. McPheraon Co., Hasting Plant.
"We received 66 anwer to our R--

ad and consider th advertising

(fiwrlal IHatMth te Th Jnvrnal.t --

Prineville, Or., Feb. 12. Jorge Ru
, iCnltril Pre Jnd TVIr.

. Chicago, Feb. 12. All chance of a
strike of yardmen In the dispute be-

tween " the Brotherhood of Railway
sell, proprietor of th Russell ' horse OVER moOO LETTERS

Were received by The Journal, and the various advertisers
market of Tacoma and a prominent
dealer In horses In this part of th
state.' wa shot In the abdomen today

Trainmen and the IS trunk lines
terlng here was eliminated tonight. At
a Joint conference of the manager of at 3 o'clock by Uoyd Johnson,' a stage represented on the page who offered personal prizes.the railway and the' committee! rep driver on the Shanlko-Prinevi- ii line.

" resenting the ' workers. It wai agreed Russell was a passenger on the stag
' that all points In controvery be left to which Johnson wa driving. Th hoot

the Illinois state board of arbitration. Most of the letters received by The Journal and the vaIng occurred at Helsler, a station about
The situation at the cloee of the con 20 mile east of Madras and 30 mile

seuth of. Shaniko, Four ahots wereference wti stated . briefly by O.
Ulckeson.. spokesman for the .railway fired by Johnson Just th passen

rious advertisers will be on display commencing Monday,
February 14, in the window of the J. K. Gill Co. Each ad-

vertiser's mail will occupy a basket bearing the name of the
i ;';..

managers, as follows:
"Today's' conference ' ended at 6

gers were getting out of the coach and
starting to - the station house at the

tn. Both sides have signed an agree
ment to submit the disputed questions xirm ana inc prize . winning answer wui De piacea on top.

This exhibit is well worth seeing', for some of the answers
to the Illinois state board of arbltra
tlon. There are three articles to be ar

mouth of Cow Canyon., ;

Russell, according to th passenger,
objected to Johnson drinking. Johnson,
th Ipassenger say, wa drinking "when
he left Shaniko at 7 o'clock thl morn-
ing and continued at Interval until
th shooting. M. R. Rollman of Wis-
consin, who was on the driver' box

bltrated, .. all affecting compensation. received are artistic and show, much effort.InFormal application will he' filed
t
Bprtngf leld Monday." ,

' ' v points tot Arbitration.
' The three points In controversy' con with Johnson, give a good version of Miss Bertha M. Shahan, Francis Ave.

. cern an advance of five per cent and a
concession of a time and. a half for

' overtime and the payment of mileage and East Fortieth. Street Winning
v The Journal's Capital Prize of $25.00

featur good. ' . . . ,
JCnlgkt fko Company.

'. "W received 384 replle and are
greatly pleaaed with the reault."

. Th Oarlhaldl Baach Co.
"W received 167 answers to our ad-

vertisement As an advertising propo-
sition w consider the Rebu contest
a arranged Jby you one of the l''"t
that ha ever com to our notice. Tim
expense I very light a compared to
th results.

St T. Jon, Whit Sawing Xsealn.
"I beg to ay that I am very well

10' men sent from on 'point to an'
other In their work. The transporta-
tion rule Is to apply only to men who
are transferred. The railroads are will
ln to pay when 'they are transferred
but refused to pay the mileage propo- - Correct Ans wers to The Journal's Rebuses :
aition. ,i .- . - , ,

The early conferences held dally for
several weeks resulted In settling more pleaaed with the reault obtained

through th ad In th Journal Rohusuian the 10 other points In dispute.
, The dispute , involved 4000 switch contest having received 60 answers."

William oadsby ft Son, Hons rur--men who belong .to a brotherhood that

the affair: ,

, "W were getting out of th tag
and none of us wa' paying any atten-
tion to Russell and Johnson," said Mr.
Rollman, "for they had been quarreling
and w did not want to mix Into their
trouble. Suddenly the men grappled
and four shot were fired from a email
revolver In the hands t'of Johnson. W
rushed over to the scene .of the strug-
gle and found Russell bleeding from a
wound In the abdomen. Th driver wa
handling the team all right and I can't
ay who started th trouble." .

Immediately after th shooting Rus-
sell was put Into a hack. He 1 being
brought to Prineville. ' ,

, Xnssell Suffer Intensely.
1 Telephone advices at '11:80 o'clock
stated that Russell was suffering In-

tensely, but wa standing th trip to
Prineville well. It was said by a phy-
sician over th telephone that Russell's
chances for recovery were good.

Two hours after th hootlng John-o- n

waa placed under arrest at Willow
Creek by a deputy ahertff. , He will be
taken to Prineville.

; Captain William Gadsby;nas a membership of 104,000.

13 FLINT.
18 WYANDOTTE.
14 ELKHART.
1 8 LEAVENWORTH.
18 TACOMA, '
IT READING."
18 ELGIN.
18 SEATTLE.
20 TOPEKA.
11 NEWPORT.
22 BUFFALO.

1 INDIANAPOU&
- 8 CEMENT. '

3 NEW ORLEANS.'
4 GALVESTON.

' 6 WASHINGTON. '

MADISON. '
7 BAKER CITT.
8 SALEM.
8 VANCOUVER,

1 0 ANDOVER. ,

11 LOCKPORT.

nlar. '
"We received 453 replle. We llkpd

th Rebu contest so much that in ad

23 WHEELING.
24 SACRAMENTO.
26 SPOKANE
21 LA CR08SE.
2T MANCHESTER,
28 PULLMAN.
28 McKEESPORT. .

30 LOWELL.
81 MANHATTAN.
82 HOOD RIVER.
33 CHEYENNE.

'Thirty-tw-o bushels of "letters piled
high In as many baskets will constitute

dition to our lady' desk offered as firstWILUFORD TO GO the unique exhibit in Gill's book store
show windows this afternoon. Th thoiir
and ' upon . thousands of letters are

70 replte. Prlz winner, Stella m. la-
grand, 607 Holly t '.

Oregon Oxygenator Company
Oxygenator Outfits. 603 Swetland bid.;
78 replies.. Prize winner, .Mis May N,
Flagg, 687 Gantenbeln ave.

2ftoathal SUtr '

Hair Dreaaer. New address, .110 7th
st, Imperial Hotel; 109 replies. Prize
winner, Mrs. E. D. M. Fowle, 466 7th
st; second, Mra J. J. Hall, 644 N. 34th
st; third. Miss 8. O. Fording. 673 Haw-
thorn terrace; fourth, Mrs. D. Hanna,
688 E 17th St.; fifth, Mra Thomas Cobb,
Roeburg, Or.; ixth, Mis Ruth Lee,
general delivery.
Boutledf ' Plowar 8d 8 moral Co.
"Highest Quality Seeds," 149 2d st: 166
replies. First prise, Stella M. Lagrand,
607 Holly at; second, Mra C T. Rupell,
489 E. 32d St.; third, Mr. E. D. M.

Fowl, 465 7th t
- Buff tun 81 Pendleton

"Alfred Benjamin 4z Compan- y- Cloth-
ing, 311 Morrison t; 310 replle. Prlz
winner, Mrs. E. D. M. Fowle, 465 7th st.

Behak-N.al- kr Business Collage
Business Tuition; 176 replies. First
prize, Mr. Rose Levlngs, 1064 E. Alder
st; second, Edward Ryan, 648 Flanders
st; third. Miss E. L. Mulkey, 518 Com-

monwealth bldg.
Woodbnm Orohard Company

Apple Orchards, Henry bldg.; 63 replies.
Prlz winner: Firt Mr. Elizabeth
Muldorfer, 428 14th st . econd, Mr.
A. T. Kellogg, 297 E. 87th. third, George
H. Brackett, 810 W. 8th st; fourth,
Miss Elizabeth L. Gray, ,1051 , Rodney
ave.; fifth, Deborah Knapp, Camas,
Wash, -

C. Zlmor Oroy
Photographic Art 863 Wahlngton St.;
1 90 replies. Prize winner, Mrs. G. H.
Muldorfer, 828 14th t.. ... . . .

United XUectrlo Oarment Company
Electric Heated Coat. 200 Columbia
bldg.; 160 replie. Prize winner, H, F.
Copland, 371 th t , '.

Harvard Dental Paalor '

Dentist. 863 Washington St.; 75 re--

all In . response . to The Journal's ad'
vertlscrs' prise rebus conteat, which
closed Friday at noon. , .' j.rail it Each of 31 baskets . displays In , I
conspicuous place the prise-winnin- g an
swer In the order of award.. Each ad
vertiser has In his place of business
or 1 ready to send th prlz which he

Quartermaster of Puget Sound promised.. This refer to 31 baskets.
Th thirty-secon- d basket . display a
prise-winne- r's Arise answer and 01District Transferred Strat-- ;

prise, we gave the next 13. 35 each in
merchandise and th remaining 439 a
handsome bound volume of poems. We
consider It one of the best advertising
features we have ever patronized."

. a Simor drove, Photograplnr.
"We received 190 answer to our M

and conlder It a paying advertisement."
Th United Sleetrlo Oannant Co.
"We can say that w did not expect

anywhere near the number of replies
that cam in, which only goe to show
that your proposition Is surely a ooil
advertising 'stunt' and the advertlsr-r-
surely gt "their . money's wortlL Wo
received over 150 answers."

Portland Oas Appllano Co.
"W received 148 answers to th con-

test, of which 27 were out of town, This
contest brought us better results than
we looked for." ...

Church-Matthe- w Co., Inc. Walnut,
. : Cherry and Appl Orchard.
;"W beg to tat that we received

more replle to th Journal's Rebus
nare than we could Sindl and woul l

prise-winne- rs' prise answers. ,

. 450 Corroct Aaswers. -
. ton's BodV to Wash'n. It 1 the basket of letter ent to

Th art work on ome of th answer submitted waa astonishing. The
winner of The Journal capital prize submitted a magnificent booklet In water
colors with each advertisement having an original drawing of either a Brownie,
Pickaninny, Flower, Teddy Bear or Little Dutch people. The face of th
Brownie, Flower, Pickaninnies and Dutch people were made out of colored
buttons and painted. Th Rebu Editor can truthfully assert that In th ex-
amination and passing upon of over 800,000 letters in the past several year
In various cities, that this list waa the most original In design that ha ever
come before hi notice.

Th aecond prise, won by F. I. Moreland. wa an extremely attractive piece
of typewritten work giving an original six line limerick for each advertiser.

The third prize, won by Miss Stella M. Lagrand, was a string of black cards
connected, with ribbon, beautifully tmbossed and written with whit Ink.

Thete were many artistic designs submitted that would have won second
and third places In preference lo the above had It not been for error In th
solution of ttfo Rebuses. Others were bound In elaborate booklet form and
other styles of artistic pen and Ink vrork. One large book would, have don
credit to an art publisher. , . . ;

The decorative aad artlstlo design conceived by the correspondents told of
hour of earnest work, beside giving evidence of much artlstlo skill. The.art

Captain WlUiam- - Gadsby. .Captain
Gadsby looked over all the answers.
Uaklnr a decision was th most dlffl(By the International News Serrlea.)

Port Townsend. Wash.. Feb. 12. Lieu cult problem be had ever tackled In all

(Special PUpatcb to The Jornal.
Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 12. George H.

Russell,' the Tacoma horse buyer who
was shot by Uoyd Johnson, a stage
driver, south of Shaniko, thl afternoon,
cam to Tacoma about 10 years ago
from ' Portland.' HI wife and three
daughters live at 421 South Thirty-fir- st

street Russell owns a ranch In
Oregon, where he raise horses for the
Tacoma market'

PARALLEL DRAWN

BY CANNON IN N
f ; : : ' PITTSBURG TALK

(Continued from Pag One.)

tenant Forrest Wllllford of the United hi life. At last ho conciuaea yiai
the , answer of Miss Shahan, FrancisStates coast artillery corns; quarter
avenw.and Fortieth street, wa the
neatest . and most accurate, and that

master of Puget, sound, and the district,
has been detached and ordered to ;West
Point Jor' service at the military acad-
emy.1 't Th mttlcm' of" district quarter- -

the vouna lady ought accordingly, to re.
celve the handsome lady desk (Which
he had offered a an award. . Vtva4entlne of the year were eclipsed In many Instances. Several of the elab certainly recommend tui to any personmaster will be filled by the appointment

V of Lieutenant- - DanUlaotv who wllr bo This - done." Captain wdsby ' looKea orately contrived text bound in targe coiorea covers remmaeq one or illumi who wishes publicity.'1 .'
-r transferred hr-fro- Fort Ward.-- - nnn. about him it the 460 other correct nated missal a. nlles. Prize winners: First, Mr. U. H. Pacific Portland Cement Co.

answer and , the 3.66 Incorrect answers The Rebus Editor expresses his 1 egrets that several of the most artistic, tain. s Wilton,, aenior, of fjoer I . rank; at
I;,"'1' Fort Flagler will be transferred to the

headquarters here at Worden, for staff
that showed such palnstaklng.jften pit answers submitted failed to win prizes owing to error in solving the rebusen.

Muldorfer, 328 14th t.: second, - Miae
Dolly Glbbs. 210 Sherman at; third,
Mrs. L. E. Fink, 329 11th St.; fourth,
Mrs. Joseph H. Jones, 669 Hawthorne

lful. attemDt at accuracy and neat' In addition to the estimated number of over 4500 answers received by The

They fairly bristle with denunciation
of every man In responsible position.
Members of the cabinet had their espe-

cial defenders In the press, who de-

nounced every other member as respoh
. duty as ; ordnance officer,' succeeding

Lieutenant H.; C. Miller, who was recent-- Journal in direct competition for Its liberal prizes, the 33 individual adver
tlsers each received hundreds of replies to their particular puzzle, the aggreI can't let. all this trouble go un terrace: fifth, A. T. Kellogg, z7 e. BTin

st; sixth, Anna C. Taggesell, 601 Rodneyrewarded." said the captain,' "Each, of
the rest shall have ; a prise." So he slble. There were "Jacobins and irau-o- r,

'cowards' and 'idiots,' tyrants,'
gate running Into thousands, ond they have universally expressed themselves as
more than gratified at the satisfactory results obtained. No contest Inaugur-
ated by a newspaper ha ever met with greater popular recognition. It has

r1 iy ordered to. the Philippines. f
A Collector of Customs F, C. Harper, th

' response to telegraphic ordera from the
treasury department, left this evening

sent up to GUI's and ordered eeveral
tools. Caesars' and 'cravens' ana every

ave.; seventh, veima J Ayors, jenis,
' - sOr.

Portland 0a AppUano Company
Gas Ranges and Heaters, 143 7th St.;

hundred ; volumes . of classic poems, proven to the advertiser In the most forcible manner, the strong drawing powenlthet familiar to the English tongue
er of The Journal s advertising . columns.for Beattle from where he will direct

. " the shipment to Washington of the body 148 replies. Prize winner, Stella M. La
each v. volume exquisitely bound , in
leather, each worth $1. These go to
lucky contestants as a valentine from
the captain. '". .''

The heaps of answer after they had been passed upon filled nearly twoof George W. Stratton, special treasury

"We received from various parts of
the state. Including a few from Wash-
ington om 70 replies to our Rebus
and believe that soma good results will
be obtained from same." j 4

Th Oxygenator Go. !

"We received a total of 75 replies.
W are well pleased with the result
Better than wa anticipated."

moathal SUtar. Halrdrr.
"We received 109 answer. The Re-

bu conteat 1 great." . .,

Bontledg Seed ft Tlower Co.
"We . received a total of 166 replies,

out of which we are going to award
several special prizes aside from those
offered by us In th paper. .' We con-

sider your Rebus contest a great suc-
cess.",-; - ,ii - ,V.- V ' ,

. Bnffum ft Pendleton, Clothier.
"We received 310 answers, and were

quite well pleased with the Rebus ad.
as we received at least a third more

can be found there In cold type, all
hurled at Lincoln and the others upon
whom fell the responsibility for ac-

tion. And the cartoons of that day
make one wonder If art I ennobling or
brutalizing."

grand, 807 Holly t. ; '
.:

Churehlll-Matthe- w Company '
Walnut, Cherry and Appl Orchards,

barrels.
The following are the name of Th Journal prise winner:

,. agent, who 'died this morning at Van-- f
couver, B..Ci following an operation last

H Thursday -- .for, appendicitis. Stratton'
y 'Many "at tetter. '

'AH of Uncle Sam's lands people united lat Miss Bertha M. Shahan, Francis avenue and East 40th st .126.00 Lumber Exchange; 105 replies. Prize? , wife, who was with - him. In the. west; In the. sending of those 33 basket full
v will accompany the .remains. Back XJk th Prodigal Bon.

Lincoln was a party man,", declared
2d F. I. Moreland, 187 East 31st street

lid Miss Stella M. Lagrand,- - 608 Holly street
4th M. Stevcrt Miller. 965 Rodney avenue...

of letters. ; The answers are witty. orlg-lh- al

and charming. Some, of the expres
winner, George C Hatt, 607 McKay bldg.

What Advertisers Think

...310.00

. . .3 6.00

..,.8 1.00

...8 1.00

...8 1.00

the sneaker, "battling for principles

of the Rebus Contest
which his psrty represented, which ho
believed of vital Interest to the Amer-
ican people. The young men- who read
the platform of 1908 will find in it the

sions arc so naive as to provoa an in-

voluntary smile; some are pathetlcr with
half --expressed yearning to become a
prise winner. There are. Indeed, some
10;000? Individual testimonials to one of
the predominant traits of human nature.

3 1.00
3 1.00
3 1.00
3 1.00

Woodbum Orchard Co.
"We received 63 replle., Th Rebu

6th Mrs. Gertrude B. Woodruff. 636 Montgomery street .,
8th Mr.' Theodore Cobb, Roseburg, Oregon .. . ,

7th Mrs. D. O. Lively, 465 Weidler street....
8th Mrs. M. L. Grannlng, Underwood Typewriter company
9 th J. W. Playmen, 625 Chamber of Commerce
10th ,T. A. Towl. 405 East 76th street. North
11th C J. Kruse, 1033 East Morrison street ...... ...i. . .

12th Mis Nellie L. Wade, 447 Sixth atreet v

18th Mr. Mary Newton, 631 Washington treet

platform of Lincoln In 1860. The ma-
jority of the people have only twice In

answers than w expeoted. . At any time3 1.00the desire to win, to beat the other fel-
low;, to excel in work to the extent that SO years failed to sustain tnis piairorm.

contest in our opinion Is an excellent
method to reach persons whom we might
not be able to reach otherwise. We8 1.00

8 J.00After each of these experiments with
other policies they have come back likeexcellence shall be particularly r

you may be here again with a similar
scheme we shall be open, to consider It."

'
Bahnke-Walk- ar Bnalnea College.

'"In connection with this contest, we
warded. : ':f " . consider It an Inexpensive' but very

profitable method," ,.,,. , ,Orders for the above prize will be mailed the successful contestants bythe orodlgal on. chastened oy ineir ex
But although answer tame from ail perience and glad to see the old home

again." . ,

The Journal on Monday, February 14.

In addition to the above The Journal, in. view of the artlstlo effort Sis are quite pleased with the results obXaffert Bros., Jeweler.
- "We received 375 answer . and take

over the northwest It was yet a matter
of gratification to th advertisers that
the majority of them should come from

tained,-- that receivea many opin-

ions as to why the Behnke-Walk- rrnlaved bee to make honorable mention of the following tiume whoeo answers. pleasure In saying that the. Rebus conZilncoln'M Greatest Monument.
The speaker gave an interesting se test waa a complete uecesa witn us.;"though ..extremely artistic, .were, incorrect In answering one or mote wt the Business ? college j Is ". the,1 best In tho

ries of reminiscences, his recollection Rebuses:... northwest. We have . received some
Portland residents. It added to .the
pride every Portland citisen has In his
home city that such distinguishing work
should be done by his neighbors.

Swetland' Confectioner.
"We received 315 replies and considerof.Iifncoln a the lawyer, the speaker, thing like 175 answer and .each mall.' Miss Elizabeth Mulldorfer. 518 Commonwealth building, who sent In th

the candidate, and, finally, the presi the, ; Rebua contest one ot the- best brings others, so that while ? this consecond most artistic answer received by The Journal.dent He knew Lincoln best as theEven, the number of replies were as things we' have 'ever; gone ' Into. We
. ' Miss Jennie M. Gregory, 209, East 34th street. Miss Edith Payne, corner test is ended anticipate receiving

further opinion; as to the merit of ourlawyer, havinr seen him frequently inurprislng as they were pleasing to; the wer yery - much pleased with it."Bellinger and Cason strsvts, Terrace Park addition. Miss M. Llewellyn Sooy,Illinois before varlou courts.advertisers. ' Some, of them did not be
Woodstock. Mrs. H. C. Ferris. 236 East 61st street Mrs. Florence Edna De T Oregon oruie.

"Wo received 166 replies. Including"For more than a generation." helieve that the people their ordinary ad
school. We experienced much dirrtcultv
in arriving at our decision. We fepl
much pleased .with - the results

' . f
vertisements are read by were; such aid, "poets, orators, historians, artists

and architects have been trying to build
vere, 1056 East Washington. Ward Frost, 1107 Belmont street Mrs. E. L.
Mulkey, 618 Commonwealth building. Miss Helen Buckler, 393 East 88th
street W. H. Snedeker. Pendleton, Or. Miss May Martin, 87 East 47thpuzsle guessers.

answers from 44 town outside of Port-
land. Our prize winner submitted a
very handsome water color drawing and
uses th following limerick:

enduring' monuments to Lincoln; but to Other advertisers nave not been nearaAll Convinced How,
street. Portland. Miss Leon a Harrington, 9 East 6th street. North. J. B. Bur--me the most fitting monument is tne from yet ;.; -Some of the others had never been

(Publishers' Praae leased Wire.)
' New Orleans, La., Feb, 12. One hun-

dred and forty member of the National
Editorial association sailed for Panama
to Inspect the canal. Before they sailed
the convention elected the, following
officers : r J. H. Baumgartner, editor of
Pasadena . (Cat.) Daily Star, president;
R. B. Dowell,' owner of the Advocate,
Artesian, S. D., first vice president; W.
F. Prescott, reelected' correspondent, and
B. B. Terbert. "Poet Laureate.

A protest against the government let-
ting exclusive contracts for printing of
stamped envelopes i and. vrestirn ost
cards to a single firm was made by the
resolution committee. It was stated In
this resolution, "In species of paternal-
ism," rob the regular , newspaper pub
Usher and printer of much of his le-

gitimate business.

77
HERMANN JURY

r CANNOT AGREED
--Y ."'ON'A VERDICT

(Continued From Page One.) f

party he , helped tq ,
organize, and th rell, Pendleton, Or. Mis Kathryn Conn ell, Rose City Park, and Mr. W. E.

Wood. 381 Wheeler treets ;
' vconvinced that' Journal subscriber read

th advertisements lo closely. There achievements of. the policies he neipea
to develop,, for the lasting benefit of tho
whole country, east and west, north and
south, white and black, bond and free.

;'. Tribut to tho Wat. .

were even some thit needed to be con-

vinced of the effectiveness...of , advertis
lng.' Some 60 per cent of the contest

Tho Journal" on Friday, February 4, offered to the lady telephoning the
largest number of people between that date nd Tuesday, telling them "to
read the Rebuss Contest In The Journal Sunday, February 6," a 6 pound box
of Swetland' het candle. A large number of letters were received and
the nrize la awarded to Mis Edna Rausli. 643 Couch street. While no other Miss BerJiia M. Shahanants gave ' evidence of another human

trait, some might call It frailty. About ."The territories which Lincoln sought
to avo from slavery have surpassed the a war nffared, vet a on nound box' of Swetland's candy will be givenalf the answers were in verse. Born

to Miss Mabel Chllder. 880 Grand avenue, North; Lorna Abrams, 680 Secondof it was good .verse;; some of It waa
not. But all showed effort and care. street; Myra Russell, 634 Alder atreet tor good worm, order will D mauea

One advertiser said: "I received a on Monday.
verse that was so bad ft wa good." ...

Welnhard's Brewing company, ' ex
pressing gratification In a letter, said:
The rebuses were, a mental pleasure; The Following Are the Prize Winners for

the Individual Prizes Offered by the Adthe answers were proof tof The Journal's
power as an advertising 'medium."

Instances might ' be multiplied, a vertisers Represented on the Rebus Page
winner. Mis Bertha M. Shahan, Franc!

wildest i speculation and prophecy 01
1860, and the homestead, act passed In
Lincoln's administration, on hi recom-
mendation, has converted th staked
plains : and the great American desert
into an agricultural empire that has not
a parallel anywhere; with the most in-

dependent, the most prosperous' and the
richest people per capita to be found on
this- - continent' That newer west has
today double the total wealth of the
United States at; the time Lincoln was
elected, and one third the whole wealth
of the country today, which Is one third
the wealth of the whole civilized world.

Xw tlf to th rotti. '
"But even more than this, the policies

of Lincoln have wrought a new life to
the Bouth that rebelled against the
union. In the last 'decade that section
has had the most remarkable develop-
ment that has been recorded by the cen-
sus office greater than New England,
greater than the middle Atlantic or the
middle states, and even greater than
the west which wai the special care of
Lincoln until in its prosperity the

ave. and E. 40th st.

Garibaldi Beach Company

Jieffert Sro.
Jewelers, 273 Washington street; 273
replies. Prize winner, Miss Edna Payne,
general delivers.

SweUaad'
C Lafayette - buld. ; 187 replies. Prize
winner,1 C W. Van Nostrand, Portland.Confectioner. 269-27- 1 Morrison street;

story I connected with every answer.
One girl, who had ben sick for a: long
time, sat up Irt bed as long as he wa
able each day until she Jlnlshefl"the whole list:. ; r

The. work proved a tonic, and he Is
getting better very fast. ' tWon riv Ttxbtn,:j. i

, Such, 1 '; deemed a most practical
method of cur without medicine,, for
she won five prises. The surest prize-winnin- g

combination wa work and orig-
inality, v It wa proof ot Thomas Edi-
son's maxFm that "Genius is 98 per cent
hard work , -

the course' tf the trial,;, he showed-hi- s

nervousness. ' Soon af tej the announce-
ment of the court that no verdict would
be considered af tee 1 1 :30, he left th
courtroom,', accompanied by ' Mrs. . Her-man- n,

hi son and a party of .frlendH,
and returned to the hotel. ' , "

. After the Jury had(asked" for the
; information, and :hnd been" in

' structed' by the court, whl-- h Instruction
removed-- ivttal point against Hermann
from the'consideratlon of the members
of the Jury, It" was believed that a ver-- a

diet would be returned within a short
time, and the failure of this verdict to
come ha . strengthened the . belief of
those who have followed the trial that

1 theU men are hopelessly, divided and
will not be .able;. to agree. i,.'? pi

It Is believed that ahould. no agres--
- ment be reached by 9 o'clock this morn-

ing that the court will take no further

sis i.niia. prize winners: rirsx. mrs. ',':., Henry Welnhard Brewery
13th and Bumslde sts.; 177 replies,f . iv RnfUli 4B9 East 32d atreet; Sec

ond, Miss Bonney Ruth Staten, 166 18th tPrize winner, R. H. Birdsall, 8 Hamiltonstreet. Tnird, Mrs. unanes truy loung-
er, 486 Rodney avenue. , j a

t1. :''f.:- Xotl Oregon ''C'----
'Y Oregon Grille." 7th and'

1
"

its.; 166 replies. Prize winner,, miss
Pearl Kinney, 686U Everett st.

Portland Photo Baonlr Co.j It might be a suggestion to some who
submitted artlatlo design that their Kodaks, 149 Third str 261 replies. Prize

south :' is almost ready to admit that winner, Mrs... x. v. .xiupeii, b x.. .qwork would command . a good price
where-suc- thing are purchased. "

. Gill's show window will exhibit plain' action before Monday, at any rate thatl

bldg., Portland, v - ;

XartlB Kark Coffee Company
Coffees and teas, 262 3d at; 149 replies.
Prize winner, Stella M. Lagrand, 607
Holly Bt. , ' ,

.JBt. T. JTon r:

Whit Sewing Machine Co., 420 Wash-
ington st; 60 replies. The prize win-
ner have been notified by, mail.

William Oadrty Si Bona
House Furnishers, 1st and Washington
star 462 replies. Prise winner. Ml
Bertha M. Shahan, Francis and East
40th t , ' .

Crystal Zee 8s atorag Company
Coal Dealers, E. 7th at Salmon st; 350
replies. f Wlza winner, Mr. C; T. Ru- -

paper scribbled with ink or brightened
with fcolors: ' tNp one 'who ' entered the
contest but found It worth while. It was
remunerative' and entertaining. It is
certain that more of such contests will

Winner of First Prize in' . "Duback's" Prize Rebus Contest vI is

Bertha Shahaa wins a "pair of Handy Shur-O- n Mounting, comblnetl t

with a fair of the celebrated Crystal Ray Toric Lens. ? Mrs. t. L. f

Gray takes second honors. ; The various replies, together with the j

prize-winnin-g rebuses, wilt be on exhibition the entire week in our j

i show windows. ' ..'',, j

st. t

W. O. Smith Co.
Engravers, Washington bid.. 4th and
Washington ; st.; 243 replies. Prize
winner. Miss Bertha M, Shahan, Francis
ave. and B. 40th t ,

3. O. English Company.
Lighting fixtures, 128 Park st; 228 re-
plies. Prize winner, Miss M. Lewellyn
Sooy, 'f Woodstock. While no aecond
prize wa offered, an electric lamp was
also , presented v to Mis , Marjory Mo- -

'the cornerstone rejected by the builders
hall become the' chief cornerstone of

the' temple.' J
"They have seen th light and thl

achievement of a. united country, with
the same Interests, making it a homoge-
neous country as It never was before.
Justifies my assertion that the Repub-
lican. party and what has been "wrought
under Its policies - in this half 'century,
make the most fitting .monument to
Lincoln, under whose leadership the
slave was made free, and. of far greater
importance, the white man was . set
free." -

meet with a Jlke expression of popular
approval

' ' ' '
, r '

" ' A' large railroad In Brszll will send
four" ntechanics to the- - United States
each six months to serve In the factory
of the concern from which the road buys
its locomotives. '" .

he will not discharge the jury1 before
that time, should they find themselves
hopelessly disagreed.' . - , -

'
vA " ,i !fp-'-

100 YARD DASH MARK --
. , SET AT 9 3-- 8 SECONDS

Johannesburg?, South Africa,' Feb. 12.
A new world's , record forthe" 100-yar- d

dash was made today by Ponaldson, the
famous South African sprinter, who
bested Postle over the distance In 8

. seconds.
The former record of 9 5 second

' was held by Dan J. Kelly of Baker City,
Or., and James Rector of Charlottsville,

a. . '.- i-r y ,i ::r;:i ri V-

cFo o 1MB:pell, 489 E. 32d st , -
Americas Trnst Company 'Guire, 818 Lovejoy at. Ij 'ii-"- '

W. O. MoPhersoa Company X5pal City Real Estate, Chamber of
Commerce. First prize, F. More- -

. .. PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIST
173 FOURTH ST JUST SOUTH OF MORRISO:land, 167 E. sist st; second, Mr, js. i.

M. r Fowle, 468 7th BtP third. J. F.

Heating and Ventilating Ena-lneers- . 828-83- 0

Glisan st. 65 replies, prize winner,
William C, Neoce, 403 Washington at

'V Xnlght Shoe Company .

287 Washington st; 384 replies. Prlz

The world's" largest incubator I In
Australia, where ft Is used to hatch
11,440 duck' egg or 14,040 hens' eggs
at a time. ' . .

- The wireless telegraph apparatus on
the' transatlantic liner Carenia- - Is the
most powerful afloat, having, a radius
of action ot 1200 miles, - ;

Grodzkl, 901 Wells-Farg- o bldg.; fourth,
C. C Cotteel, 694 24 U .


